
The specific details of this brochure do not apply to any particular product supplied or 
offered for sale. Manufacturers reserve the right to vary specifications, including colours, 
with or without notice at such times in such manner as deemed appropriate. Major as 
well as minor changes may be involved. Every effort, however, is made to ensure the 
accuracy of the particulars contained in this brochure. Consult your Dealer for details 
regarding the specifications of any featured product. This publication shall not constitute 
– under any circumstances whatsoever – an offer by the Company to any individual. 
All sales are made by the Distributor or Dealer subject to and with the benefit of the 
standard Conditions of Sale and Warranty provided by the Distributor or Dealer, copies 
of which may be obtained upon request. While efforts are made to ensure specification 
accuracy, brochures are prepared and printed several months in advance of distribution 
and consequently cannot always immediately reflect either changes in specification 
or in some isolated cases the provision of a particular feature. Customers are always 
advised to discuss specific details with the supplying Dealer, especially if a selection is 
dependent upon one of the features advertised. You accept that if you do go ahead and 
make a purchase or enter into any kind of transaction, whether for payment or not, you 
do so entirely in reliance on your own skill and judgement and not on that of anyone else.

RIDE WITH STYLE Read the owner’s manual thoroughly. Get to know your machine 
and its capabilities. Concentration assists anticipation. Observe other road users’ 
movements. Brake in plenty of time. Wear quality kit, ride fit and NEVER after drinking 
alcohol. Images shown in this brochure include some off-road riding carried out by 
professional riders in a controlled environment which should not be replicated on public
roads. Good roadcraft and courtesy identify the skilled and stylish rider. Honda endorse 
the law that all helmet visors must comply with BS 4110. Visors that transmit less than 
50% of visible light cannot legally be used on the road.

Honda Motor Europe - Motorcycles 
Cain Road, Bracknell,
Berkshire, RG12 1HL England
[Please insert local url here]

Honda Motor Europe sources 
paper responsibly from 
manufacturers within the EU.

Please don’t bin me.
Pass me on to a  
friend or recycle me.
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Honda Spidi Adventure Jacket Ice

08SPDHTRICE
Sizes: M | L | XL | XXL | 3XL

•    Waterproof, windproof, breathable
•     Force-tech removable protectors and 

waterproof pouch
•    Three jackets in one
•    Vents for airflow
•    2.3 kg

JACKETS
Our high performance leather jackets are 
designed for adventure, with a 1.0/1.2 
cowhide thickness that delivers ultimate 
protection. They feature an integrated 
adjustment system with a water-repellent 
barrier at the wrists and bottom of the 
lining, providing optimum comfort on  
the road.

Honda Spidi Adventure Jacket Black

08SPDHTRBLR
Sizes: M | L | XL | XXL | 3XL

•    Waterproof, windproof, breathable
•    Force-tech removable protectors and 

waterproof pouch
•    Three jackets in one

•    Vents for airflow
•    2.3 kg
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Breathability meets rugged adventure 
protection in our summer range of jackets. 
Made from a tough, punched mesh fabric, 
you get windproof protection without too 
much weight.

Honda Spidi Mesh Jacket Black

08SPDNETBL
Sizes: S | M | L | XL | XXL | 3XL

•    Pocket for glasses or phone
•    Force-tech removable protector
•    Fixed lining with vents for airflow
•    1.7 kg

Honda Spidi Mesh Jacket Ice

08SPDNETICE
Sizes: S | M | L | XL | XXL | 3XL

•    Pocket for glasses or phone
•    Force-tech removable protector

•    Fixed lining with vents for airflow
•    1.7 kg
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TROUSERS
Whether you’re touring across country or heading 
out on an enduro adventure, our trousers are built 
to keep you protected. And with a waterproof, 
windproof and breathable design, you’ll be riding  
in comfort wherever you go.

Honda Spidi Adventure Trousers 

08SPDPANBLR
Sizes: M | L | XL | XXL | 3XL

•    Vents for air flow and adjustable  
positioning of knee protectors

•    Bottom of trouser adjustable to fit  
with boots
•    1.47 kg
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Honda Arai Tour-X4 Matt BlackHonda Arai Tour-X4 Red

Honda Arai Tour-X4 White Honda Arai Tour-X4 White

HELMETS

No matter where the adventure takes you, 
the Tour-X4 helmets have the versatility to 
keep you safe. Move from grand touring 
voyages to off-road desert trails in comfort 
and style. And with the ability to add or 
remove the peak or visor, you can really 
make it your own.

HELMETS 

Honda Arai Tour-X4 White
08ARATORX4W
Sizes: XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL

Honda Arai Tour-X4 Red
08ARATORX4R
Sizes: XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL

Honda Arai Tour-X4 Matt Black
08ARATORX4B
Sizes: XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL
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Honda Spidi Hard Glove BRW 

Honda Spidi Air Glove BA

Honda Spidi Hard Glove BR Honda Spidi Air Glove BR

Honda Spidi Hard Glove BA

Honda Spidi Air Glove BRW

Our hard gloves are made from a 
synthetic leather suede with stretch-proof 
and waterproof qualities, providing a 
comfortable fit from the first adventure to 
the last. They also feature neoprene cuffs, 
vents and carbon padding on the back, 
sides and palms, helping to keep the  
weight down to just 0.13 kg.

Our air gloves are the lightest option when 
it comes to protecting your hands on the 
road. They feature the same stretch-proof 
and waterproof materials as our hard  
option, but weigh in at just 0.09 kg.

GLOVES 

Honda Spidi Adv Hd Glv BRW
08SPDATMBRW
Sizes:  S | M | L | XL | XXL | 3XL

Honda Spidi Adv Hd Glv BR
08SPDATMBLR
Sizes:  S | M | L | XL | XXL | 3XL

Honda Spidi Adv Hd Glv BA
08SPDATMBLAN
Sizes:  S | M | L | XL | XXL | 3XL

GLOVES 

Honda Spidi Adv Ai Glv BRW
08SPDMGXBRW
Sizes:  M | L | XL | XXL | 3XL

Honda Spidi Adv Ai Glv BR
08SPDMGXBLR
Sizes:  M | L | XL | XXL | 3XL

Honda Spidi Adv Ai Glv BA
08SPDMGXBLAN
Sizes:  M | L | XL | XXL | 3XL

GLOVES
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BOOTS
Our adventure boots are built to offer 
comfort and convenience for both long 
tours and everyday riding. Incorporating  
a host of Alpinestars’ renowned protective 
features, our fully CE-certified boots are 
perfect for gravel, sand and dirt trails.

Honda Alpinestars Toucan Boot

08ALPTOU
Sizes: 7 | 8 | 9 | 10 | 11 | 12 | 13 (USA Sizes)

•     100% waterproof and highly breathable  
GORE-TEX® membrane

•    Innovative lateral ankle protection system
•    Superb comfort and flexibility

Honda Alpinestars Webb Boot

08ALPWBB
Sizes: 36 | 37 | 38 | 39 | 40 | 41 | 42 | 43 | 44 | 45  

| 46 | 47 | 48 | 49 | 50 (EU Sizes)

•    100% waterproof GORE-TEX® membrane
•    Innovative side-entry system with large Velcro closure

•    Structured and reinforced shift pad protects upper foot
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CASUAL WEAR

When the riding day is done, kick back in 
style with our branded Africa Twin t-shirts 
or a comfortable hoody. Complete with 
detailed Honda labelling and taping, the 
100% cotton material will allow you to 
unwind in real comfort.

CASUAL WEAR 

Vintage Africa Hooded Top
08HOVH168
Sizes:  XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL

Vintage Africa Long Sleeve Tee
08HOVH169
Sizes:  XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL

Vintage Africa Twin Hooded Top

Vintage Africa Twin Long Sleeve Tee
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Vintage Africa Twin Tee Olive

Vintage Africa Twin Tee Sand

Vintage Africa Twin Tee White

CASUAL WEAR 

Vintage Africa Tee Olive
08HOVT1612

Sizes:  XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL

Vintage Africa Tee Sand
08HOVT1611

Sizes:  XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL

Vintage Africa Tee White
08HOVT1610

Sizes:  XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL
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ADVENTURE

FURTHER

LET THE

TAKE YOU
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Pannier Kit
08HMEMJPPCOM16

Pannier Kit featuring a ‘1 Key’ Locking 
System which allows the luggage to be 
used with the bike’s ignition key. Left 
hand side Pannier can store a full face 
helmet. Capacities - Left: 40L & Right: 
30L. Dimensions - Right: 470 × 270 × 
420 mm & Left: 470 × 300 × 420 mm

35L Top Box Kit
08HMEMJPTBCOM16

35L of storage capacity allows this Top Box to hold most helmet designs.  
Features a ‘1 Key’ Locking System which allows the luggage to be used with the bike’s 
ignition key. Tough aluminium and plastic design which matches the Panniers.

Dimensions: 395 × 450 × 340 mm

Kit contains Backrest & Rear Carrier plus all other components required for installation.

Low Seat
08R01MJPF50ZA R148L  Rally
08R01MJPG50ZA PBA04L Tricolour
08R01MJPG50ZB NH1L Black

Offers a 30 mm decrease in seat height 
compared to the standard seat, giving two 
options for seat height of 820 mm  
or 840 mm.

High Seat
08R00MJPF50ZA R148L  Rally
08R00MJPG50ZA PBA04L Tricolour
08R00MJPG50ZB NH1L Black

Offers a 30 mm increase in seat height 
compared to the standard seat, giving two 
options for seat height of 880 mm  
or 900 mm.

LED Fog Light Kit
08HMEMJPFLK16

Pack contains all components necessary 
for fitment of the fog lights: LED Fog 
Lights, Attachment & Cowl Guard Kit.

Cowl Guard Kit
08P71MJPG50

Silver Cowl Guard protects the 
motorcycle’s fairing as well as providing  
a mount for the LED Fog Lights.

ACCESSORIES

The Africa Twin is ready to go, but you 
can equip yourself for the challenges 
along your adventure with some well-
chosen Honda Genuine Accessories. 
Genuine Accessories are designed, 
tested and built to the same rigorous 
standards that Honda applies to their 
motorcycles, guaranteeing superb fit, 
finish and functionality. They’re made 
with true adventure in mind.
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Touring Screen
08R70MJPG50

A polycarbonate screen that provides 
improved rider comfort to reduce 
buffeting by directing airflow above the 
helmet and around the shoulders. It is 
85 mm taller and 30 mm wider than the 
standard screen.

Upper Deflector
08R74MJPG50

Polyurethane deflector designed to boost 
wind protection and funnel air away from 
the rider.

Lower Deflector
08R73MJPG50

Polyurethane deflector designed to deflect 
hot air from the radiator away from the 
rider in order to improve comfort.

Smoked Screen
08R75MJPG50ZB

Smoked Screen which matches the 
dimensions of the standard clear screen.

Deluxe Pillion Footpegs
08R71MJPG50

Deluxe Pillion Footpegs constructed of 
aluminium and rubber that are wider than 
the standard pegs for increased comfort.

Africa Twin Akrapovic Slip-
on Exhaust Muffler
08F88MJP900

EC type approved SS Slip-on exhaust 
system Muffler; stainless steel inlet/titanium 
outer sleeve/stainless steel outlet cap.

Delivering great looks and increased 
performance, this street legal Slip-
on Exhaust features laser engraved 
Akrapovic logo, and conforms to all 
exhaust system noise level regulations for 
street use. Can be fitted with panniers.

Africa Twin Termignoni Slip-
on Exhaust Muffler
08F99MJP900

EC type approved SS Slip-on exhaust 
system muffler. Full stainless steel with 
titanium silencer sleeve.

Delivering great looks and increased 
performance, this street legal Slip-on 
Exhaust features laser engraved Africa 
Twin logo, and conforms to all exhaust 
system noise level regulations for street 
use. Can be fitted with panniers.

Top Box and Pannier Inner Bags
08L75MJPG51 (Top Box)
08L76MJPG51 (Pannier)

Set of inner bags made from polyester with PU cover. Matte waterproof material. 
Zipper puller with Honda logo. Shoulder strap. 2 foamed handles.

DCT Foot Shifter
08U70MJPG80

Allows DCT-equipped bikes to shift gear 
in the traditional way with the left foot. 
Handlebar mounted shift buttons will still 
operate as usual, giving you the option of 
using either.

Main Stand
08M70MJPG50

A Main Stand allows secure parking on  
a variety of ground surfaces and assists 
with maintenance.

12V Socket
08U70MJPG50

Power or charge electrical  
equipment using this convenient  
12V Socket (provides 1A).

(Image for illustrative purposes only)

U-Lock
08M53MFL800

Tamper-resistant barrel key U-Lock. Fits 
under the seat.

Averto Alarm Kit
08ESYMJPALARM

Detect vibration and trip alarm, can also 
add magnetic switch.

Heated Grips
08T70MJNA01

Slim heated grip kit to improve comfort 
by preventing hands getting cold. Please 
note, the following items are required for 
installation: Heated Grips Attachment.

(Image for illustrative purposes only)

Travel Pack
Top Box 
Panniers 
Backrest
Rear Carrier 
Touring Screen 
Main Stand

Tailored accessory packs to maximise your motorcycle enjoyment. 
Specifically designed for you and your Honda. To guarantee maximum 
enjoyment, they will be precisely fitted by our Honda technicians.

Comfort Pack
Heated Grips
12V Socket
Front LED Fog Lights
Cowl Guard Kit

Adventure Pack
Top Box
Panniers
Backrest
Rear Carrier
Touring Screen
Main Stand
Heated Grips
12V Socket
Front LED Fog Lights
Cowl Guard Kit

Touring Pack
Top Box
Panniers
Backrest
Rear Carrier
Touring Screen
Main Stand
Heated Grips
12V Socket
Front LED Fog Lights
Cowl Guard Kit
Upper Deflector
Lower Deflector
Deluxe Pillion Footpegs

Ready-To-Go Packs to suit your style and your budget
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